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Pause for Thought
February is the shortest month.
February is our shortest issue.
February is our shortest Pause for Thought.
Are we coming up short?

Brighton & Hove Jewish Welfare
Board provides affordable
accommodation in Central Hove
It currently has a vacancy for a one bedroom unfurnished flat,
suitable for single occupancy and a one bedroom unfurnished
flat suitable for a couple.
The rent includes central heating; constant hot water; use of
garden; television and telephone points.
For further information or to request an application form
please telephone 07716 114012 or email
bahjha@googlemail.com

Cover: Purim Celebration photo by
© Evgenia Lysakov

Brighton and Hove Jewish Housing
Association provides sheltered
accommodation in Central Hove
It currently has a vacancy for a one bedroom
unfurnished flat, suitable for single occupancy.
The affordable rent includes central heating; constant hot
water; use of garden; television and telephone points.
For further information
or to request an application form
please telephone 07716 114012 or
email bahjha@googlemail.com
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Sussex and the City

Your News
Births
Mazel tov to Maggie and Arthur Oppenheimer who
celebrate the arrival of their first granddaughter Sadie
Rae Oppenheimer – 12th January. Her parents, Lucy and
David Oppenheimer, are delighted and will be very busy
on future 12th Januarys celebrating both Sadie’s and her
brother Theo’s birthdays.
Mazel tov to
• R
 abbi Pesach and Penina Efune on the birth of three
grandchildren in the last couple of months
• R
 abbi Hershel and Perla Rader on the safe arrival of
granddaughter Chaya Mushka Aron

Special Birthdays
Mazel tov to Muriel Elkin-Rose (90), Paul Samrah and all who
have special birthdays this month

Bar Mitzvah

≈

Ralli Hall

by Maxine Gordon

Tel: 01273 202254

rallihallcentre@gmail.com
Tickets are selling out fast for our Barn Dance
on Sunday 17
March, and there’s not much time left! Bookwww.rallihall.com
your seats asap for a
fabulous afternoon – we have a professional caller to sort out all
the right moves, a live band playing your favourite Country and
Western songs, plus a Jewish ‘Wild West buffet’ to give us some
well-earned nourishment. For those who love the dances from
‘Footloose’, or fancy themselves as the next Bradley Cooper or
Dolly Parton, this is for you. We look forward to seeing you at this
fun event, dressed up in your best jeans and ginghams.

Whilst we’re on the subject of Ralli Hall events, we are very happy
to talk to members of the community who have always wanted
to run their own club, hobby or service (educational or social with
a Jewish theme of course), but they don’t have anywhere to run
it. Well, that’s where we can help from our Community Centre. If
you have an idea, we can offer you an available, suitable space
and work together. Many of our clubs are run by volunteers on a
simple arrangement that suits you and more importantly, provides
a service to the local Jewish community. We look forward to
hearing your ideas and seeing how we can help.

Ralli Hall Lunch and Social Club
by Jacquie Tichauer

March has now arrived, thankfully bringing the lighter nights and
hopefully better weather.

Mazel tov to Barbara Isaacs and family on the bar mitzvah of
her grandson, Oliver, at Holland Road Shul on 16 March

Purim is on 21 March and we are having a joint Purim Party in
conjunction with Rabbi Efune; always great fun and not to be
missed.

Wedding

I know many people think, “ooh I am not going to the Lunch and
Social Club as this is for old people”. I can assure you that we are
all very young at heart and not “old people”.

Mazel tov to the Seligman and Goldberg families on the
forthcoming wedding of Daniel to Liora on 7 April

Special Anniversaries
Mazel tov to Jacqui and Larry Curtis on the celebration of
their Silver Wedding Anniversary

Get Well
We wish a refuah sheleima to all who are unwell or in hospital
at the present time

Deaths
We wish Long Life to the family of Stanley Prince z’l

Stonesettings
The following stonesettings will take place at the Jewish
cemetery, Meadowview, Brighton:
• T
 he memorial stone in loving memory of Sylvia Hempling
will take place on 3 March at 2.00 pm
• T
 he memorial stone in loving memory of Celia Shuster will
take place on Sunday 10 March 2019 at 2pm

Our lunches are so good that one of our members even called
them ‘ecstasy’. Why not come in and join us for a lovely three
course kosher meal (unsupervised). It saves all the cooking and
washing up and is delicious.
We are planning to have an afternoon quiz in the near future and
on 30 May, Doris Levinson is coming to give us a talk on her
life, which we are looking forward to. We are planning for other
interesting speakers on a Thursday afternoon. I will keep you all
updated with the dates.
We were very glad to welcome Rabbi Sam at the Lunch Club on
a Tuesday. Our members enjoyed talking to the Rabbi and he
played a few tunes on the piano which delighted us all. We look
forward to his next visit.
We recently had a very enjoyable visit from Barry Toberman, a
journalist from The Jewish Chronicle. He was very interested in
all the things we do at the Lunch Club. Hopefully you will see a
write-up about us and the Jewish community in Brighton.
Two of our dedicated volunteers have decided to go into semiretirement and we give a big thanks to Shirley Burke and Sheila
Hart for all their hard work over many years and we will still be
calling on them. We are not letting them leave us completely.
On a happy note, we welcome Suzanne Collins, who previously
ran the Lunch Club and has now joined us as a volunteer on a
Tuesday. We are all delighted to have her back.
If you enjoy playing Bridge or Kalooki, please join us on a
Tuesday or Thursday afternoon from 1.45pm and you can also
have a nice wee cup of tea and biscuits or maybe even cake.
Looking forward to seeing you soon.
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Social Events

Barn
Dance
Sunday 17th March 2019
3pm to 7pm ...With a 30 minute break

for a ‘Wild West’ hot buffet included

Time for something different!
Join our Community Barn Dance and have fun to a
variety of Line and Country Dances from our
Professional Caller playing music from the stage
to all your Western favourites.

No experience or partners necessary.
Tables maximum of 8.
Fun for everyone.
Ralli Hall Members:
Non Members:
Children under 10 years:
Parking at Hove Station:

£10.00 pp
£13.00 pp
£5.00 pp
£2.15 all day

Tickets from Ralli Hall: 01273 202254
Email: rallihallcentre@gmail.com

An evening not to be missed!

SALT BEEF SANDWICHES
ON RYE*, LATKES AND
CUCUMBERS, REFRESHMENTS
SUNDAY
AND FEATURE FILM
APRIL 14th
* With vegetarian option also available

Doors open 6.30pm
Film starts 7.30pm

* Locally sourced Kosher catering (unsupervised)

A FILM BASED ON REAL
WWII EVENTS AND A REAL
WWII JEWISH HERO
Ludwig Guttmann a renowned Jewish
German neurosurgeon who fled Nazi
Germany in the early days of WWII, takes a
position at Stoke Mandeville Hospital in
1944.
Ludwig begins to transform the lives of his
patients, paralysed soldiers that have been
written-off and who are facing death from
neglect.
A breakthrough comes when Dr. Guttmann
introduces sport into their rehabilitation, a
breakthrough that leads to the founding of
the Paralympic Games.

Starring Eddie Marsan, George
Mackay, Rob Brydon, Niamh
Cusack, and Richard McCabe

Call Ralli Hall
on 01273 202254











  
  



  
  

  
       
   
   
        
    
   

FILM: Film free for Ralli Hall members OR £4 per person for non-members.
FOOD: £10 pp including refreshments.

rallihallcentre@gmail.com BOOKINGS: Food bookings close Sunday March 31st.
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Sussex and the City

Holocaust Memorial Day 2019:
‘Torn from Home’ Encapsulated in East Sussex
by Winston Pickett

Holocaust Memorial Day in Brighton and Hove was observed
with three educational institutions commemorating this year’s
theme, ‘Torn From Home’ in the Sussex area on 28 January.
At Patcham High School, a packed assembly hall of Year
10 students sat in rapt attention as they heard Lady Milena
Grenfell-Baines tell her story as one of the last of 669
refugees to escape the German-annexed Sudetenland
area of Czechoslovakia before the Nazis ultimately invaded
her country. She escaped on a train from Prague on a
Kindertransport in May 1939, made possible by the heroic
efforts of the late Sir Nicholas Winton.
Her account, told
in a poised British
accent that belied
having arrived at
Liverpool Station not
knowing a word of
English at 10 years
old, took listeners
on a journey that
recounted how, via
luck, serendipity and
good will, the former
Milena Fleischmann
found herself and
her three-year-old
sister on a train
bound for Holland
with only a small
valise containing
her prized possessions. These included a Czech translation
of the British writer Kenneth Graham’s Wind In The Willows,
which she displayed during her talk.
Despite her ordeal, Lady Milena described herself as ‘one
of the lucky ones’, a term she used to describe her own
survival and ultimate reunification with her parents, who
also escaped Nazi Europe, as well as her own good fortune
at having been able to retain her knowledge of Czech, thus
enabling her to become an accomplished translator and
interpreter later in life. It is this appreciation, she said, that
fires her determination at 90 years old to tell the story of the
Czech Kindertransport to generations throughout Europe and
the UK, with a travel schedule which would be exacting for
someone half her age.

Barbara Winton, daughter of the late Sir Nicholas Winton and
a personal friend of Lady Milena – who had been one of the
surprise guests on the famous episode of BBC’s This is Your
Life, when Winton was first reunited with the adult children
he had saved during the Czech Kindertransport – retraced
her father’s story to a packed assembly hall, offering new
perspectives which painted his efforts in stark relief.
In December 1938 Nicholas Winton travelled to Prague,
where, under his own initiative, he spearheaded a Czechbased rescue operation mirroring the British government’s
Kindertransport programme in an operation under the
auspices of the Central British Fund for German Jewry.
Speaking to the Brighton College students, which included
invited City Councillors and members of the Sussex Jewish
Representative Council, Barbara Winton explained that,
contrary to popular media accounts, her father had never
been ‘reluctant’ to tell the story of his efforts, even citing
them on his curriculum vitae.
It was only through the efforts of Holocaust historian
Dr Elisabeth Maxwell, through whom Sir Nicholas’s
Kindertransport ‘scrapbook’ from 1939, replete with
photographs and destinations of the rescued children, was
publicised. This lead to the public disclosure, decades
later, of Winton’s efforts to locate sponsors and fund his
operation’s rescue programme. All was recounted in Barbara
Winton’s biography of her father, If It’s Not Impossible... “If
there was any motto which encapsulated Nicholas Winton’s
life,” she said, “that was it.”
Nael Abdallah, a L6th pupil commented about the talk:
“I really enjoyed the way in which the speaker explained
not only the specific events and atrocities of the Holocaust
but also allowed the audience to question their views about
how our society treats refugees. Additionally, she urged us
to draw our own conclusions, through the life stories of her
father and his amazing work organising the Kindertransport,
to contemplate how we could now make a difference and
help those in the greatest need.”

Brighton & Hove Holocaust Education Project had also
helped co-ordinate the Patcham High event with RE instructor
Hannah Kinchin-Frost. They arranged for HEP member Bryan
Huberman, to tell of his late father, Alfred Huberman’s story,
of death camp survival and rescue, to an assembly, including
HEP members, at Our Lady of Lourdes Primary School in
Rottingdean. The members joined Brighton College’s HMD
event later the same day to hear Barbara Winton’s father’s
story which dovetailed with Bryan Huberman’s on a personalhistorical level.
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Culture
JACS

Jewish Historical Society of England
Sussex Branch

by Janice Greenwood

by Godfrey R Gould

In the seventeenth century, over 100 years
after the expulsion of the Jews from Spain,
Conversos and some practising Jews were
writing epic poetry in Spanish about heroic
figures from the Old Testament. Subjects
included the Maccabees, King David,
Job, Queen Esther and Samson. The text
often included many subliminal messages,
despite being a dangerous thing to do in
the days of the Inquisition. However, the
form of the text enabled writers such as
Miguel de Silveira “El Macabeo” (Rouen)
and Jacob Uziel “David: poema heroica”
(Venice) to write such pieces without
attracting the attention of the religious
authorities. Although written in Spanish
they were published mainly in France but
also in Venice (then independent) and
Naples (then a Spanish colony).
All this, and more, was brilliantly
expounded to a fascinated audience of
the Sussex Branch of the Jewish Historical
Society at Ralli Hall on 29 January by
Imogen Choi, Associate Professor of
Spanish and Queen Sofia Fellow at Exeter
College, University of Oxford. Members

and visitors were delighted to be joined
by many members of Imogen’s own
family through four generations from her
grandmother, Liz Waring, to her own twomonth old son. This was a new subject to
everybody, made a delight by a brilliant
and remarkably young speaker.
Our next meeting will be an extra event
as part of Jewish History Month, a
celebration of Jews in British Screen and
Television. At a joint session with the
Sussex Jewish Film Club, local film maker
Phil Grabsky will talk on “35 Years in Film
Making”. It will take place at Ralli Hall on
Sunday 10 March commencing with light
refreshments at 7.30pm, the presentation
to start at 8.00pm, followed by a period for
questions.
Our normal March meeting will be on the
26th when Dr Michael Jolles will speak on
“The Jews of Hastings and St Leonards”.
It will start at 7.45pm at Ralli Hall, free
for members, season ticket holders and
students, £5 for very welcome visitors, to
include light refreshments after the talk and
question period.

Hello, it’s me again, ex-Hon. Secretary of
JACS, reminding you that we are still going
and getting stronger. We have re-located to
Ralli Hall, meeting on the first Thursday of
each month.
Shirley Jaffe, our Chair Person, has
arranged an excellent programme for the
next few months.
• O
 n 7 March David Barnett will be telling
us “The History of Lyons Cornerhouse”.
David comes all the way from Billericay
to speak to us and we are pleased to
welcome him back.
• O
 n 4 April Peter Hill, local ex-chemist,
will tell us “A Tale of Two Cities - Tallin
and Venice”. Peter is another excellent
speaker who has spoken to us before.
• O
 n 2 May Sir Andrew Bowden MBE
will tell us of his career in politics. Sir
Andrew was the Conservative MP for
Brighton some time ago.
Shirley really has scooped la crème de la
crème with this trio.
Don’t forget, first Thursday of the
month, Ralli Hall, 2.00 – 4.00 pm, £3.00,
refreshments included. See you there.

PUSH

by Godfrey R Gould
On 27 May 1940, the Kingdom of Belgium capitulated to the invading
Germans. By 1942, the closing of Jewish businesses and the rounding up
of all Belgian Jews had started. In that year, 11-year-old Simon Gronowski,
his mother, Chana and his older sister, Ita, were taken, as they were eating
breakfast, to a transit camp at Mechelem. His father, Leon, was in hospital
and managed to survive the war only to die of a broken heart shortly after
the Allied victory.
But shortly after their arrest Simon and his family were placed on the 20th
transport to leave Mechelem for their final journey to Auschwitz. Quite
remarkably the train was ambushed by partisans and 233 people tried to
escape, of whom 26 were shot and 89 were recaptured, but 118 managed
to escape. As the door of their cattle truck was forced open Simon’s
mother pushed him out of the train. He never saw his mother or his sister
again. But, quite remarkably, a non-Jewish Belgian policeman, Jan Aerts,
helped Simon to get to Brussels where he somehow managed to survive in
hiding, often with his father, until they were liberated.

A determined effort has been made by the Sussex
Jewish Representative Council to bring this piece to
Hove. Unfortunately, through no fault of the Council, their
efforts were frustrated. Maybe, at some time in the future,
circumstances might change and we will be able to see
PUSH here. In the meantime, if you get the opportunity to
see this opera take it. You will not be disappointed.



This amazing real-life drama was the inspiration for a short one act
opera by Howard Moody, and a wonderful work it is, too. Commissioned
by Glyndebourne and the Battle Festival it has been performed at
Glyndebourne, Chichester Cathedral and St Paul’s Church, Chichester,
by soloists from the University of Chichester and Chichester Schools
and Community choirs. And in March this year it will be performed at La
Monnaie in Brussels.
On Monday 28 January I was privileged to attend a performance of this
emotional opera at the State Apartments, the Speakers House, House of
Commons, in the presence of the Speaker, the Mayor and Mayoress of
Chichester, Simon Gronowski himself and other dignitaries, at the invitation
of Gillian Keegan, MP for Chichester.
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BHHC

Rabbi Hershel Rader

Brighton & Hove Hebrew Congregation, 31 New Church Road, Hove BN3 3AD
Tel: 01273 888855 Email: office@bhhc-shul.org www.bhhc-shul.org

Equality or Injustice?
by Rabbi Hershel Rader

In a world that seeks equality, is it possible for equality to
equal injustice?
The first Shabbat this month, incidentally Shabbat UK, is
Shabbat Parshat Shekalim. When the Holy Temple stood in
Jerusalem, each Jew contributed an annual half-shekel to the
Temple. As the Torah tells us (Exodus 30:15) ‘the rich shall
not give more nor the poor less’. As far as this contribution
was concerned there was total equality. The money raised
was used primarily to fund the Temple services, as well
as a variety of other spiritual necessities. This annual tax,
known as the Machatzit Hashekel, was due on the 1st of
Nissan. One month earlier, on the 1st of Adar, the courts
began posting reminders about this Biblical obligation. In
commemoration of this we have a Maftir, read from a second
Sefer Torah, relating to the half-shekel and a Haftorah which
continues on the same theme, discussing the efforts of King
Jehoash to earmark communal funds for the upkeep of the
first Temple. Parshat Shekalim is the first of four special
readings preceding the festival of Pesach.
Teaching about this a few months ago, I was confronted with
the following question, ‘Why should everyone give the same
amount? Surely the rich should give more than the poor
and bear a greater part of the communal burden? Isn’t this
an injustice; the wealthy getting away with a relatively small
contribution while those less well-off are forced to struggle
every year?’
In truth, nearly all the contributions to the sanctuary, as well
as contributions to the poor, Kohanim and Levites, were
according to an individual’s means. For example, when it
came the time to build a Sanctuary in the wilderness Moshe
was given a list of materials needed and instructed to tell
the Israelites that ‘every man whose heart motivates him’
(Exodus 25:2) should give. There was no minimum obligation;
not even an obligation for everyone to give. To give or not to
give, as well as how much to give was left to the individual.
Why was the half-shekel different?
The half-shekel offering towards the Temple – the spiritual
focus of the Jewish people where worship took place
on behalf of the entire people - represented each Jew’s
relationship with G-d. The equality of the contribution
emphasised the equality of the contributors in that
relationship. It teaches us that no Jew should feel superior or
inferior because of their circumstances. If we are all ‘created
equal’ then we should all, at some point, take an equal part in
our relationship with our Creator.
It is also important to take into account the great privilege of
contributing to the Temple and its services. When we realise
its importance and the honour we have in participating, it
ceases to be a burden.
Why a half-shekel? Why not a whole Shekel?
The half-shekel reminds us of our relationship with G-d,
without Him we are only a fraction – a half. Similarly, for G-d
to fulfil His goal in creation He requires our input – to use the
world He creates for a good and higher purpose making it
into a global sanctuary. By doing this we are His partners in
creation – two halves making a whole.

Our Weekly Shiurim
Three shiurim are held every week at
31 New Church Road, Hove.
Wednesdays, 12.30-1.30 pm. Lunch and Learn for all.
A light informal lunch followed by a shiur. £3 a head.
Thursdays, 10.00 to 11 am. Ladies’ Shiur.
(no charge).
Saturdays, half an hour before Minchah
(times vary - please see weekly notices). The shiur is
followed by Minchah, a Seudah Shilitit and Ma’ariv
(no charge).

BHHC Events to April 2019
Catered Lunch & Learn
Monthly on Wednesdays at 12.15 pm
6 March, 3 April
Featuring a three-course lunch – cost £7.50
Monthly Friday Night Dinners
15 March at 7.00 pm (provisional time)
Cost £15.00 - Spaces limited
Pesach Seder
Friday 19 April
Please call the shul office 01273 888855 to book or for
further information

Want to save money on your Home /
Business Expenses with a Which?
Recommended supplier?
Contact David Schaverien
Tel: 01273 779001
Email: theschav@uwclub.net
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Rabbi Samuel de Beck Spitzer

Hove Hebrew Congregation, 79 Holland Road, Hove BN3 1JN Tel: 01273 732035
Email: hollandroadshul@btconnect.com www.hollandroadshul.com

Essential Background to ‘Purim’
by Rabbi Samuel de Beck Spitzer

Based upon the writings in Ladino of Rabbi Raphael Chiyya
Pontremoli – Izmir; 1825 -1885.
It had been one of the most horrible years in Jewish history.
The great Temple built by King Solomon lay in ruins; Jews
had been scattered to the far corners of the Babylonian
Empire. On the 9th of Ab, 3338 (July 16 BCE), the Temple
was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar’s armies. It was as if
God had turned His face away from the Jewish people and
had abandoned them to their fate.
This was merely the last in a long series of woeful events.
Over a hundred years earlier, in 3205 (556 BCE), the Ten
Tribes were exiled by Sennaherib. Of the great nation
of Israel, only a relatively small remnant remained. The
one hope had been the great Temple that had stood in
Jerusalem, the symbol of God’s closeness and concern for
the Jews. Now even the Temple was in ruins. An outsider
would have considered the Jewish people finished.
One glimmer of hope remained. One of the greatest of
all prophets, Jeremiah, had predicted the destruction of
the Temple. Only after his dire prophecy had come true
did people recognise his true greatness. But he had also
given a prophecy of hope. He had said in God’s name,
“This whole land shall be a desolation and waste and these
nations shall serve the king of Babylon for seventy years.
But when the seventy years are over, I will punish the king
of Babylon and that nation for their iniquity” (Jeremiah
25:11,12). Besides a promise of punishment, there had also
been a message of hope: “For thus says God: After seventy
years are completed, I will consider you and keep my good
promise to you to bring you back to this place” (Jeremiah
29:10).
There was much confusion as to the exact meaning
of Jeremiah’s words. Jeremiah uttered his prophecy
regarding the seventy years in 3331(430 BCE). A number
of important events had happened earlier. In 3319 (442
BCE) Nebuchadnezzar had assumed the throne of
Babylon and had defeated Yehoiakim, king of Judea. The
Jewish state had become a vassal of Babylon (2 Kings
24:1). In 3321(440 BCE), Jeremiah had first predicted the
destruction of the Temple (Jeremiah 25). In 3327(434 BCE),
Nebuchadnezzar had exiled king Yekhoniah, along with
the cream of the Jewish people (2 Kings 24:14,15). Among
those who had been exiled at this time was Mordechai
(Esther 2:6).
The Jews were very confused as to the meaning of the 70
years predicted by Jeremiah. Was he counting from 3319,
the year in which Nebuchadnezzar assumed the throne?
Or from 3321, the year in which the 70 years was first
mentioned? Or was it from 3327, the first major exile? Or
from 3338, the year of the destruction of the Temple?

This prophecy was not only of concern to the Jews. The
gentile nations feared the Jewish God and could not rest
easy as long as this prophecy hung like the sword of
Damocles over their heads. Although they saw the Jews
defeated, they still had a superstitious fear of their God.
The idea of praying to an invisible God who created the
universe was too much for them to take; but if this was
the God whom the Jews worshipped, He had to be taken
seriously.
Nebuchadnezzar reigned for 26 years after the destruction
of the Temple. Nebuchadnezzar’s last years brought his
total degradation and many kings saw this as a sign of
divine punishment for his having destroyed the Jewish
Temple. Until the 70 years were up, no Babylonian king
could be safe.
Another 23 years passed and in 3387 (374 BCE),
Belshazzar assumed the throne of Babylon. In the
third year of his reign, his advisors made an important
calculation. It was then the year 3389 (372 BCE). Precisely
70 years had passed since 3319 (442 BCE) when
Nebuchadnezzar had assumed the Babylonian throne.
Had not Jeremiah said, “these nations shall serve the king
of Babylon for 70 years?” The time was obviously over!
Belshazzar was overjoyed and made a great banquet. As
a sign of his defiance, he ordered that the Temple vessels
be used for serving. It was at this banquet that the famous
“handwriting on the wall” (Daniel 5:5, 25) was seen.
Belshazzar was assassinated that night and on the same
night Darius attacked Babylon and was victorious.
In a sense, Jeremiah’s first prophecy had been fulfilled.
The Babylonian empire had come to an end. Now a new
power dominated the world scene; the Persian empire.
The Jews, however, were somewhat discouraged. The
prophecy of the 70 years had been fulfilled, but they
were still in exile. Perhaps, however, there was hope in
Jeremiah’s second prophecy.
Cyrus succeeded his father-in-law, Darius, to the throne
in the year 3390 (371 BCE). The next year, 3391(370 BCE)
was seen by his advisors as a possible end of the 70
years predicted by Jeremiah. Jeremiah had predicted the
destruction of the Temple in 3321; it was now 70 years
later. Wanting to escape the divine wrath, he immediately
ordered the rebuilding of the Temple! 53 years had already
passed since the Temple had been destroyed.
Before much work could be done on the Temple, Cyrus
died and was succeeded by Achashverosh in 3392 (369
BCE). He made the great feast in the third year of his reign
(Esther 1:3). It was thus, during the last years of the exile
that the miracle of Purim occurred.
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March 1144 and 2019
by Rabbi Elli Tikvah Sarah

Purim begins this year on the evening of 20 March. As
most of us are aware, this minor post-biblical festival
celebrates a victory against anti-Semitism and the scheme
of a demagogue, intent on destroying the Jewish minority
scattered throughout the vast empire of King Achashveirosh.
There is no external evidence that the particular events
described ever happened. Indeed, the Book of Esther reads
like a classical ‘once upon a time’ fairy tale. Nevertheless, the
story resonates with the reality of the vulnerability of Jewish
existence in the diaspora over millennia. And for generations
of Jews the happy ending was welcome respite. What fun to
get drunk and revel in a revenge fantasy in which the Jewish
heroes turn the tables on their enemies.
And then, a real-life Haman arose in the form of Adolf Hitler.
The ‘Thousand-Year Reich’ was defeated after twelve years;
but not before six million Jews had been murdered and tens
of thousands of Jewish communities destroyed across the
continent of Europe. No happy ending for Jewish life in that
particular diaspora.
Here in Britain, we were at one remove from the horror.
Thanks to a narrow strip of water and the courage of British

airmen, Hitler did not reach these shores. Yet, Britain, too,
has a hinterland of anti-Jewish persecution, fuelled by familiar
anti-Semitic tropes about Jewish power. Just a day after
Purim this year, it will be the anniversary of the first ritual
murder libel, which took place at Norwich 875 years ago in
1144. The historian Cecil Roth wrote: “A boy of 12 or 13,
named William, apprenticed to a skinner at Norwich, was
found dead on Easter Eve in a wood near the city. According
to a story afterwards recounted, he had been enticed away
by the Jews on the previous Monday and was crucified by
them in a mockery of the Passion after their service in the
synagogue, on Wednesday, the second day of the Passover
(March 22nd, 1144). This was the first instance in Europe of
the infamous Ritual Murder accusation... In this case the
essential element of the Blood accusation was lacking, as no
suggestion was made the blood was used in the manufacture
of the Unleavened Bread or for other ritual purposes” (The
Jewish Book of Days, pp. 70-71). Roth also wrote of these
accusations continuing ‘down to the present day’. The book
was published by Edward Goldston Ltd of London in 1931.
Did Roth have any idea of what was to follow? And would
he have believed that anti-Semitism would continue to be a
menace in ‘the present day’ of March 2019?

Events @ BHPS
Cyberquiz - Sunday 10th March 2019 at BHPS 6:45 pm for 7:15 pm
The inter-community Cyberquiz is an interactive and fun quiz
evening where teams in Brighton compete between themselves and
with teams from other Jewish communities across the UK. Make up
a table of 6 or come and join with others. Tickets £10 including light
supper. Contact the synagogue office info@bhps-online.org or leave
a message on 01273-737223.
Final Sunday Lecture and Lunch - Sunday 31 March
Dr David Jacobson on Herod’s Temple,the most remarkable building
of the Roman Empire (20 BC)
• 11:30 am - Welcome drink on arrival
• 12:00 to 1:00 pm - Lecture

On 8 March we will welcome Michael Austin who will speak on The
Habsburgs and the Jews. At the beginning of the 20th century over
2 million Jews lived in the Habsburg Empire. Who were they, how
did they live and where?
Musical Events
The Joanna McGregor concert, advertised last month, has been
postponed. However, on Sunday 30 June, the Brighton Youth
Orchestra will give a concert at the synagogue. More details later.
Exploring Judaism with Rabbi Elli
For those who wish to broaden and deepen their Jewish knowledge,
classes are held on Shabbat from 2:15 - 3:45 pm, after the Access
to Hebrew class.

• 1
 :00 pm to 3:00 pm - Lunch including wine or soft drinks and
coffee

• 2 March: No class

£22.50 per person. Non-members and their friends welcome

• 16 March Purim

Friday 19 April 2019 - Communal Seder
Reserve early – as we always have a full house! Doors open 6:.00
pm for 6:30 pm start

• 23 March Shabbat II: Liturgy and rituals

Members £25 - Under 16s accompanied by Members - Free

• 6 April Pesach I: Pesach in the Torah

Non-Members and Friends £35.00 - Under 16s accompanied by
non-Members: £10
Reserve and pay by Tuesday 11 April.
Contact Sarah Winstone: 01273 501604 or 07841 488620 or sarah.
winstone@ntlworld.com

• 9 March Shabbat I: In the Torah & the Halakhah

• 3
 0 March Shabbat III: Towards a Liberal Jewish approach to
‘keeping Shabbat’
Access to Classical Hebrew with Rabbi Elli
Classes are held on Shabbat afternoons from 1.00 to 2.00 pm
and are open to students of all levels. To join, please contact the
synagogue.

Payment can be made by cheque made payable to “BHPS” or by
bank payment to: Brighton and Hove Progressive Synagogue, Sort
Code: 40-25-03, Account Number: 01593870 with the reference:
Seder

Open Wednesdays
BHPS is open on Wednesday from 11.00 am – 4.00 pm for social
activities. Please bring a packed lunch (vegetarian or permitted fish).
Hot drinks are available. Ring the office for further details if you
would like to join us.

Onagim
Join us on Friday evenings at 7.30 pm for a shortened service, light
refreshments and an interesting talk and discussion.

All are very welcome to our events, but if you are not a member or
friend of our synagogue please let us know you are coming on
info@bhps-online.org or 01273-737223.
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Not relying on our leaders
by Jason Lever

In preparing for Parashah Mishpatim, I found a little scrap of
paper with the following words in capitals from my Grandma’s
big grey typewriter, as the preparations the Israelites made
before receiving the Torah at Mount Sinai: ‘In My Portion the
Lord commands Moses to come with Aaron and his two sons
and 70 of the Elders of Israel to worship from afar. But only
Moses, and no other person, should come near to the Lord’.
My barmitzvah portion notes and on the other side, were
written my thank you’s for the party and generous presents!
The great set up here is that the Israelites were not ready
yet for nationhood and so have to begin a forty-year detour
through the wilderness before reaching the land of Canaan.
Why, when Biblical scholars have estimated this could have
taken just eleven days? Part of the answer I think lies in the
shift that is needed from leadership dependency to selfresponsibility under a set of overarching rules (of Torah).
Yes, the people have said several times that they accept the
Ten Commandments, but they were still in the mindset of
being led by a supreme leader, originally Pharaoh and now
in their eyes Moses, who intercedes between them and the
Almighty. Just before Moses enters into the cloud, he reads
them again “all the words of the Lord” and the people again
say “all that the Lord hath spoke will we do”. This becomes
a doubly binding covenant by Moses’ sprinkling of the
blood over the people. Yet once Moses “went up into the
mount”, where he remained for “forty days and forty nights”,
we all know what happens next ... the Golden Calf. In my
interpretation, G-d knows already from the kvetching of the
people so far (more food, more water, wouldn’t we be better
off back in erez mizraim) that they would take time to evolve
from a slave mentality to being ready for nationhood of their
own.
Yitro, Moses’ father-in-law, made an astute case that Moses
needed to set up a tier of judges between him and all the
people. That he couldn’t do it all himself. So, led by his
brother Aaron, these magistrates were put in charge when
Moses went up the mountain. But the Israelites weren’t
ready for these normal institutions of a society. All they
could see was that Moses disappeared just as they saw “the

appearance of the Lord [which] was like devouring fire on the
top of the mount...” Was he not consumed by this awesome
show of power, in the same way as they saw Pharoah’s
army drowning in the Red Sea? They felt rudderless, bereft.
They were anxious and afraid. So, they resorted to the
familiar – idol worship. G-d expected their rescue from Egypt
and a wonderful destiny promised them to be reciprocated
by responsibility. Obeying the ten and many other civil
ordinances which includes the love of the ger, the stranger
(cited no less than 36 times in the Torah) and meaning a
resident alien living in their midst. It was, and still is, about
recognising the idea of humanity in how you treat a stranger,
who’s not part of your own family or tribe.
This is the fundamental mindset change that G-d wanted the
people of Israel to make in their way of living and thinking
about others, before they were ready to be a nation in the
Promised Land. As Jonathan Sacks puts it, ‘care of the
stranger is why the Israelites had to experience exile and
slavery before they could enter the Promised Land’. By
the time of the Revelation, they were still not ready truly to
embrace all these mitzvot (in Parashot Yitro and Mishpatim)
and so ‘build their own society and state’. What lessons might
be there for us today, with fewer convincing, authentic let
alone charismatic leaders, in our midst with whom are bound
our secular destinies?
Jason Lever is shaliach tzibbur during Rabbi Andrea’s
sabbatical.





Bulletin Board - March
Weekly
Fridays

Kuddle Up Toddler Group, 10.30 am
Erev Shabbat service, 6.30 pm

Saturdays

The ‘Z’ Word with Rabbi, 9.00 am
Shabbat morning service, 10.30 am

Sundays

Cheder, 9.50

March
Friday 1

6.30pm

Shabbat Kolot

Saturday 2

10.30am

Shabbat Doroteinu & Shabbaton

Wednesday 20

6.30pm

Erev Purim Service

The diary is subject to change.
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What’s on: March 2019
Website: www.sussexjewishrepresentativecouncil.org
Email: sussexjewishrepco@gmail.com
SJN Email: sjneditor@sussexjewishnews.com
or editor@sjn.org.uk

COMMUNITY EVENTS – IMPORTANT REMINDER:

Contact the Communal Diary before planning your events.
Email: sussexjewishrepco@gmail.com

REGULAR ACTIVITIES

SHABBAT SHALOM – BRIGHTON TIMES
In		
Fri 1
Fri 8
Fri 15
Fri 22
Fri 29

Light candles
5.23 pm
5.35 pm
5.47 pm
5.58 pm
6.10 pm

Out
Sat 2
Sat 9
Sat 16
Sat 23
Sat 30

Havdalah
6.32 pm
6.43 pm
6.55 pm
7.07 pm
7.19 pm

SPECIAL DATES
Wednesday 20
Thursday 21
Friday 22

Fast of Esther – ends 6.46 pm
Purim
Shushan Purim

EVENTS IN MARCH
Friday 1 & Saturday 2

•	
Shabbat UK – various community events. Contact Shuls and Chabad
Lubavitch for details.
2 – 10 March

•	
Jewish Book Week, Kings Place, 90 York Way London N1 9AG T:020
7520 1490. Lunchtime events at JW3, 341-351 Finchley Road, London
NW3 6ET T: 020 7433 8988. Info: info@jewishbookweek.com
Thursday 7

•	
JACS at Ralli Hall with guest speaker David Barnett on The History of
Lyons Cornerhouse. David comes all the way from Billericay to speak
to us and we are pleased to welcome him back, 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm.
£3.00, refreshments included.
Friday 8

•	
Sussex Jewish News – Submission deadline for the April 2019 issue.
Send your articles, thoughts, photos and announcements to sjneditor@
sussexjewishnews.com or editor@sjn.org.uk
Sunday 10

•	
Jewish History Month: Sussex Jewish Historical Society together
with Ralli Hall Jewish Film Club present guest speaker local film
maker Phil Grabsky on 35 years in Film Making. Light refreshments
at 7.30 pm. Presentation at 8.00 pm to be followed by questions.
Ralli Hall, Denmark Villas, Hove. JHSE & RH Members free. Visitors
donation £5.00. For information, please contact dbresh@icloud.com,
amcrook321@gmail.com or g.gould915@btinternet.com
Saturday 16

•	Sussex Jewish Outreach Shabbat Service & Lunch 10.30 am
Quaker Meeting House, Worthing. For details contact
nick@sussexoutreach.com
Sunday 17

•	Ralli Hall Barn Dance 3.00 pm – 7.00 pm, including ‘Wild West’ hot
buffet. RH Members £10.00, non-members £13.00, children under 10
£5.00. Tickets from 01273 303354 or email rallihallcentre@gmail.com
Tuesday 26

•

J ewish Historical Society of England, Sussex Branch present guest
speaker Michael Jolles on The Jews of Hastings and St Leonards at
Ralli Hall, Denmark Villas, Hove. 7.30 pm. Members free. Visitors £5.00.
Contact amcrook321@gmail.com or g.gould915@btinternet.com

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

For visitors using a satellite navigation system in their vehicle
JEWISH CEMETERY, MEADOWVIEW, BRIGHTON
The post code for this cemetery is BN2 4DE
JEWISH CEMETERY, OLD SHOREHAM ROAD, HOVE
The post code for this cemetery is BN3 7EF

Please note that our next issue will be April 2019
The deadline for your announcements, news, views,
articles, photos, adverts, etc., is
8th March 2019

Mondays
•	Shiur for the Actively Retired with Rabbi Efune 4.00 – 5.00 pm at
11 Hove Manor, Hove Street, Hove. Tel: 07885 538 681
•	Talmud for the Thinking Man with Rabbi Efune 8.15 – 9.15 pm at
Chabad House, Upper Drive, Hove. Tel: 01273 321919
•	Torah & Tea with Penina Efune. Weekly Discovery and Discussion
Group based on Jewish texts focusing on the personal meaning and
relevance to our lives. 8.00 pm at Chabad House, Upper Drive, Hove.
Tel or Text: 07834 669181

Tuesdays
•	Something to Say? - Discussion Group with Rabbi Samuel, every
other Tuesday, Hove Hebrew Congregation, 79 Holland Road, Hove
10.30 am Tel: 01273 732035
•	Ralli Hall Lunch and Social Club, 10.30 am - 4.30 pm Tel:
Jacqueline 01273 739999 Weekly Ralli Hall
•	Mummy and ME Music with Penina Efune at Montessori Nursery
from 11.30 am to 1.00 pm. Enjoy a stimulating environment
with your baby/toddler, some meaningful discussion, music and
movement
•	Painting with Rochelle (JAS), Studio at Ralli Hall, 2.00 - 4.00 pm.
Tel: 07811 601106
•	Chutzpah Choir Yiddish singing in 4 parts with Polina
Shepherd. 11.00 am – 1.00 pm weekly. For Hove venue contact
chutzpahchoir@gmail.com or tel. Betty on 01273 474795
•	Israeli Dancing, 7.30 pm - 9.30 pm Ralli Hall Email: nicolahyman@
talktalk.net or miriambook1@gmail.com

Wednesdays
•	Eastbourne Liberal Jewish Community (affiliated to Liberal
Judaism) Coffee morning, 11.00 am, 1st Wednesday of each month,
Hydro Hotel, Eastbourne. Information: www.eljc.org.uk or phone
01323 725650

Thursdays
•	Ralli Hall Lunch and Social Club 10.30 am-4.30 pm Weekly Tel:
Jacqueline 01273 739999 RH
•	JACS members are invited on the first Thursday of every month to
the RHL&SC Tel: Jacqueline 01273 739999 RH
•	Bridge at Ralli Hall 11.00 am
•	Weekly Torah portion with Rabbi Efune - men and ladies welcome
- 8.15 - 9.15 pm at Chabad House. 01273 321919

Fridays
•	Kuddle Up Shabbat parent & child playgroup with Sara Zanardo
and her guitar (during term time)
•	Free Happy Hour at Montessori Nursery 12 noon – 1.00 pm ALL
WELCOME. Come and celebrate, see, taste, hear and feel the joy of
Shabbat. Tel: 01273 328675
•	Eastbourne Liberal Jewish Community (affiliated to Liberal
Judaism). Service at 6.30 pm, 4th Friday of each month, at CTK
Hall, Eastbourne, BN23 6HS. Information: www.eljc.org.uk or phone
01323 725650.

Saturdays
•	Eastbourne Hebrew Congregation, Shabbat services at 22
Susans Road, Eastbourne, 10.00 am. Contact 01323 484135 or
07739 082538.
•	Eastbourne Liberal Jewish Community (affiliated to Liberal
Judaism). Service at 12.30 pm, 2nd Saturday of each month, at CTK
Hall, Eastbourne, BN23 6HS. Information: www.eljc.org.uk or phone
01323 725650
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